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Forty-Six Graduates Get Degrees At Exercises
J. EDGAR HOOVER IS ORATOR
AT ALL SAINTS'CELEBRATION

Lee Gives Valedictory,
Dana Latin Salutatory,
For '41 Sewanee Class

Rev. Oliver Hart, D.D.,
G i v e s Baccalaureate
fit Sunday Services
Rector of Trinity Church, Bos-

ton, Speaks to Seniors on
June 8

The Reverend Oliver J. Hart, D.D.,
delivered the Baccalaureate Sermon to
members of the graduating class of the
University of the South at the annual
Baccalaureate Services held in All
Saints' Chapel, Sunday morning, June
8. Dr. Hart is Rector of Trinity Church,
Boston, Massachusetts; and is a gradu-
ate of Hobart College, and of the Gen-
eral Theological Seminary. He was
awarded the degree of Doctor of Di-
vinity by the University of the South
in 1935.

The Reverend George Hall, Chaplain
of the University, read the Baccalaure-
ate service. The offertory, sung by the
University Choir, was Bortniansky's
Cherubim Song.. The text of Dr. Hart's
sermon is printed below:

Text: St. Matthew 17: 20—"Jesus said
unto them, If ye have faith as a grain
of mustard seed, ye shall say unto
this mountain, Remove hence to yon-
der place; and it shall remove; and
nothing shall be impossible unto
you."
"Modern industry has furnished us

with examples of how by-products have
been converted into the best paying
products. Industry has been able to
meet changing conditions by changes
within the business. In contrast to this,
there seems to be a widespread con-

(Continued on page 5)

Selden, Boswell, Allin,
Wetzel Slated To Be
New '41'42 Proctors
Cameron To Take Over the Job

Of Head Proctor

Armistead Selden, Jack Allin, Jack
Wetzel, and Gantt Boswell were an-
nounced as the new University proctors
at the Commencement exercises held
in All Saints' Chapel this morning. Ben
Cameron who has been Proctor of Tuck-
away Inn this past year, will be Head
Proctor. Cameron and Selden will be
Seniors next year; Allin, Wetzel, and
Boswell will be Juniors. Tracy La-
mar, who will be a Senior in the Theo-
logical School next year, has been
chosen as Proctor of St. Luke's.

Proctors are charged with the sup-
ervision of student conduct, one living
in each dormitory. They are under the
direction of the Head Proctor.

Mr. Selden is from Greensboro, Ala-
bama, and is a member of the Sigma
Alpha Epsilon fraternity. He is Secre-
tary of the Order of Gownsmen for next
year, Business-Manager of the Cap and
Gown, and Secretary of Pi Gamma Mu,
honorary social science fraternity.
.Mr. Cameron, the new Head Proctor,
ls from Meridian, Mississippi, and is a
Member of the Kappa Alpha fraternity.
W« is a member of Sopherim, honorary
Werary fraternity, and of the Varsity
Tennis Team.

Mr- Allin is from Helena, Arkansas,
S*d is a member of the Kappa Sigma
paternity. He is a member of Sopherim,
honorary literary fraternity.

Mr. Wetzel is from Springfield,
^issouri, and is a member of the Phi
uelta Theta fraternity.

Mr. Boswell is from New Orleans,
^°uisiana, and is a member of the Delta

au Delta fraternity. He is on the Var-
s% Football Squad.

Ord11 P r o c t o r s w i l 1 ^ members of the
^ °* Gownsmen next year. Assign-
mad t 0 d o r m i t o r i e s n a v e n o t y e t teen
su T' A c t i nS-proctors for dormitories

°n as Van Ness and Ambler will be
bounced later.

—Courtesy of Alumni News
THE REV. OLIVER J. HART, D.D.,

Baccalaureate Preacher

Distinguished Alumni
Return for '91 Reunion

The fiftieth anniversary of the class
of 1891 was held in Sewanee yesterday
and the previous day, Saturday. Those
attending included the Rev. Dr. W.
Samuel Slack, of Alexandria, La., the
Rev. Dr. Norman Guthrie, of New York
City, Mr. Flournoy Johnson, of New
Orleans, Mr. H. Thorn Cottan, also of
New Orleans, Mr. Charles W. Elmore
and Mr. Julian Shipp, of Chattanooga,
the Rt. Rev. James Craik Morris, D.D.,
retired Bishop of Lousiana, President of
the Class, now of Sewanee; Mr. Isaac
Ball, Jr, head of Montgomery Bell
Academy, Nashville; Dr. Benj. Finney,
Vice-Chancellor Emeritus of the Uni-
versity, and Prof. William Howard
MacKellar, head of the Department of
Public Speaking in the University of
the South.

The ten members of the class present
at the semi-centennial celebration en-
joyed several special features planned
for their entertainment while on the
Mountain, although Bishop Morris de-
scribed the reunion as a quiet one. The
alumni lunched at the Vice-Chancel-
lor's home on Saturday at 12:45 p.m.;
attended a meeting at the ATO House
that afternoon at 3:00, and breakfasted
with Bishop and Mrs. Morris at their
home, Shoup Lodge, Sunday morning.
The committee in charge of arrange-
ments for the reunion included Bishop
Morris, Dr. Finney, Major MacKellar,
and Mr. Ball. A picture of the com-
mittee appears in the current issue of
tVip "Sewanee Alumni News."

University Announces
Medal, Award Winners
At Today's Exercises

At the Commencement exercises held
in All Saints' Chapel this morning,
presentation of the following Univer-
sity awards and prizes was made to var-
ious members of the student body: The
Sullivan Award, the O'Connor Scholar-
ship, the Guerry Medal, the Ruggles-
Wright Medal, the Richmond Prize, the
Jemison Medal, and the Lyman Medal.

SULLIVAN AWARD GOES TO
MYERS

The Algernon Sidney Sullivan Award
for Character was presented to Mr. de
Rosset Myers. Mr. Myers is the fifth
graduating Senior to receive this plaque
presented by the University in memory
of the late Algernon Sidney Sullivan
of New York.

Mr. Myers is from Charleston, South
Carolina, and is a member of the Sig-
ma Alpha Epsilon fraternity. He was
President of Blue Key honorary frater-
nity and Head Waiter at Magnolia dur-
ing the past year. He is a member of
Phi Beta Kappa and of the Scholar-
ship Society.

O'CONNOR SCHOLARSHIP TO
SUTHERLAND

The Thomas O'Connor scholarship was
awarded to Mr. Ashby Sutherland.
This scholarship, founded in 1924, con-
sists of the income from $10,000, be-
queathed to the University by Mrs.

* *
Mr. James Eubanks Hall
Since Monday, June 2, at 4:15

p.m., Sewanee adds to its list a new
resident, in the person of Mr. James
Eubanks Hall, son of the Rev. and
Mrs. George Johnson Hall. The new
Mr. Hall's father is Chaplain of The

j University of the South.
* +
Fannie Renshaw O'Connor in memory
of her husband. It is awarded each
year to the Junior with the highest
scholastic record during his three years
in the University, the candidate being
nominated to the Vice-Chancellor by
the Faculty.

Mr. Sutherland is from San Antonio,
Texas, and is president of the Delta Tau
Delta fraternity. He is President of the
Order of Gownsmen and Editor of the
PURPLE for next year, and is Vice-Presi-
dent of Phi Beta Kappa and a member
of the Scholarship Society.

BRATTON RECEIVES ENGLISH
PRIZE

Mr. William DuBose Bratton was an-
nounced to be the recipient of the Guer-
ry Medal for distinguished work in
English. This medal, given by Dr.
Alexander Guerry before he became

—Courtesy of Alumni News
THE HON. J. EDGAR HOOVER,

Commencement Orator

Phil DeWolfe Chosen
President of '41 Class

At a meeting of the Senior class held
Thursday evening, May 29, Phil De-
Wolfe was elected permanent class
President. Mr.DeWolfe is from New
York City and is a member of Alpha
Psi Omega, Purple Masque, the Scholar-
ship Society, the German Club, the Or-
der of Gownsmen, and the Delta Tau
Delta social fraterniy.

As President of the class of 1941 Mr.
DeWolfe acts as point of contact between
his class and the Associated Alumni.
Each year he sends at least one letter to
each member of his class, hereby ef-
fecting a bond between the alumnus and
the University. The President of the
Senior class is a member of the Alumni
Council which is the Executive Com-
mittee of the Associated Alumni.

Vice-Chancellor of the University, is
awarded by the Department of English.

Mr. Bratton, a Senior graduate, is a
resident of Sewanee, and a member of
the Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity. He
majored in English, and is a member
of Sopherim, honorary literary frater-
nity, and of the Scholarship Society.

HASKIN AWARDED FRENCH
MEDAL

Mr. Nagel Haskin was presented with
the Ruggles-Wright Medal for distin-

(Continued on page 8)

Omicron Delta Kappa Elects Longenecker, Corry,
Coleman, Sutherland; Initiation At SAE House

John Longenecker, Richard Corry,
William Coleman, and Ashby Suther-
land will be initiated into Omicron Delta
Kappa this afternoon at a meeting of
the organization to be held at 2:30 in
the Sigma Alpha Epsilon house. Longe-
necker and Corry are Seniors who re-
ceived their degrees at the Commence-
ment exercises this morning; Coleman
and Sutherland are Juniors in the Col-
lege of Arts and Sciences.

Omicron Delta Kappa is a national
honorary leadership fraternity, which
serves to recognize and bring together
leaders in various fields and activities
of student life. Its ideals are recogni-
tion, inspiration, opportunity and char-
acter. The original-circle of Omicron
Delta Kappa was founded at Washing-
ton and Lee University at Lexington,
Virginia, December 3, 1914. The Alpha

Alpha Circle was established at the
University of the South in 1929. Its
membership is limited to three percent
of the student body.

Lee McGriff has served as President
of the Sewanee circle of Omicron Delta
Kappa during the past year. Other
members of the honorary include Hap
Hale, Frank Ball, Frank Robert, Clendon
Lee, William Spencer, Marshall Ellis,
and Robert Bodfish. All are members
of the Senior Class. Members of the
University Faculty who are members
of Omicron Delta Kappa are Dr. Alex-
ander Guerry, Dr. George M. Baker,
Mr. Henry M. Gass, and Mr. T. S. Long.

Mr. Longenecker has been President
of the Phi Delta Theta fraternity and
Proctor of Johnson Hall this past year.
He is a member of Blue Key, and was

recently elected Captain of the Varsity
Track Team. He is from Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania.

Mr. Corry is from Quincy, Florida,
has been President of the Student
Honor Council and President of the
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity this past
year. He is a member of Blue Key,
and was on the Varsity Football Squad.

Mr Coleman is the recently elected
President of the German Club, the Sig-
ma Alpha Epsilon fraternity, and of
Blue Key. He is from Columbia, South
Carolina.

Mr. Sutherland is from San Antonio,
Texas, and is President of the Order of
Gownsmen and Editor of the Sewanee
PURPLE for 1941-42. He is President of
the Delta Tau Delta fraternity and a
member of Phi Beta Kappa.

Chancellor Mikell Confers Five
Honorary Degrees

Forty-six degrees were conferred by
Dr. Alexander Guerry, Vice-Chancellor
of the University, on members of the
Class of 1941 at the Seventy-Third Com-
mencement exercises held in All Saints'
Chapel this morning, June 9. Five hon-
orary degrees were conferred by the
Chancellor. Mr. John Edgar Hoover,
Director of the Federal Bureau of In-
vestigation delivered the Commence-
ment Oration.

DANA DELIVERS LATIN SALUTA-
TORY

Following the Academic Procession
into the Chapel, and the opening ser-
vice, Mr. Frank Dana, Jr., of Columbia,
South Carolina, delivered the Latin
Salutatory. The text of Mr Dana's
salutatory follows:

Ave, Cancellarie reverendissime ac
eminentissime Universitatis Nostrae.

Te, pro-Cancellarie nobilissime, salu-
tamus. Tibi gratias agimus, propter
amorem et sacrificium tuum pro bono
et augmento Almae Matris nostrae.

Patres sanctissimi in Ecclesia, vos
salutamus.

Decane eruditissime, professores doc-
tissimi et veneratissimi, artifices vita-
rum nostrarum, qui studia nostra di-
rexistis et inquisitionibus nostris guber-
nationem dedistis per hos annos, vobis
salutem dicamus.

Nobilissimi et sanctissimi, gloriosi
mortui, memoria quorum ut stella clara
nos duxit, dum hos amotos muros habi-
tavimus, hodierno die vos salutamus,
et gratias vobis donamus propter afflatum
quern nobis reliquistis.

Salvete, matres patresque superbi.
Salvete, alumni, et omnes amici, montis
incolae.

Avete, Seniores, condiscipuli, comites
horum annorum in hoc monte frondeo.

In nomine Universitatis Nostrae et
eorum qui ad gradus Baccalaureos in
Artibus et in Scientia et in Divinitate
admittendi sunt, salutem dico.

LEE GIVES VALEDICTORY ORA-
TION

After announcement of the awarding
of various University medals and prizes
was made, Mr. Clendon Lee of Dallas,
Texas, delivered the Valedictory Ora-
tion. The text of Mr Lee's valedic-
tory follows:

"There is no word that reaches deeper
into the minds and hearts of its hearers
than that holy word heritage. These
precious syllables express the grace of
past time, that grace and goodness which
have flowed from uplifted hearts to
bear us men farther along the broad
and honorable stream of history. A
heritage, held in common, binds our fate
inextricably to the fate of our con-
temporaries and with the augmenting
destiny of the whole of mankind. And
as the totality of our inheritance pro-
claims more and more the bright and
ever widening future which beckons to
the human spirit, there devolves pro-
portionately upon us the responsibility
of seeing that that inheritance shall
grow. And at a time when the danger
to the whole of our sacred trust is the
greatest, the more must we be able to
meet that danger. Especially must the
young, with fresh and inspired facul-
ties, rise up with a cry of hope and stern
courage to defeat whatever threatens to
extinguish its light.

"Many times have young men been
called upon to face a world which was
out of joint, and today's story is an old
one. The difference, if there be any dif-
ference, is that human sin and human
stupidity control greater power than at

(Continued on page 3)
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Diploma
A Commencement editorial is per-

haps the hardest thing in the world to
write. The only things to say are the
things that have been said before. They
are the only thing to say because they
are the true things and the good things;
yet the need for repetition has given
them the appearance, if not the sub-
stance, of the cliche. Each man who
has received his degree from the Uni-
versity of the South today has contri-
buted in some way to the tradition of
Sewanee; the full measure of what that
tradition has contributed to his life and
character now awaits the individual
proving. Let it suffice, therefore, to
say here only the proverbial "Brother,
Hail and Farewell".

Anyway Commiencement is a time for
Seniors to speak, and the PURPLE is
fortunate this Commencement in having
a Senior to speak for it. The article
printed below is by a Senior graduate.
It came to the PURPLE accidentally and
unsolicited. It was neither written for
the PURPLE nor given to the PURPLE by
its author. It was, from all accounts, a
spontaneous expression of true con-
victions; and, as such, its sincerity is not
open to challenge as that of a premedi-
tated piece might be. The writer pre-
fers to remain anonymous, but the
worth of his writing speaks for itself
and for him. May every graduate see
as clearly as this one the fundamental
meaning of the past four years.

BY A GRADUATING SENIOR
I graduate from college. What do I

have to show for the four years I have
spent in school? the thousands of dol-
lars that have been spent to keep me
for four years? perhaps a piece of
parchment is the lame outward and vi-
sible symbol of those expenditures.
That piece of parchment is the only
material thing I can show, which I can
hold in my hands and of which I can
say, "This is four years of my life.
This is the thousands of dollars spent
for my college life. This is the sacri-

fice, the worries, the doubts, which have
accompanied those four years. Is this
diploma worth that time, that money,
that sacrifice?" I think thousands of
graduating college men must now be
asking that same question. And I
think thousands of them must be say-
ing, "Yes, it is worth it."

A diploma is a ponderable thing. It
can be measured, classified: it can be
evaluated in terms of size, in the quali-
ty of its printing. But what else? Has
it not other purely intrinsic value? In
the mind of its owner a diploma also
represents the imponderables, the age-
less truths and the invaluable princi-
ples which are his through having at-
tended college. It represents to him
all that is good, and true, and useful. It
is for him a symbol of the debt he owes
to those who made it possible for him to
attend college. And it is for him a
symbol of the still greater debt he
owes to the college of his choice and
to the professors at whose feet he has
sat.

That college and those professors have
been the instrument which has molded
his mind to the way of right thinking.
They have been the key which has
opened for him the door to a life which
is good. They have been the light which
has searched out for him the funda-
mental truths. They have shown him
the basic concepts of a real citizen-
ship, and by their example an intel-
lectual and a material honesty. From
them he has learned a true sense of
values; what is right and what is wrong;
what is true and what is false. They
have taught him to think, to see things
in their own light, to go right to the
point, to detect what is fundamental and
purposeful, and to discard what is irrele-
vant. They have enabled him, by ac-
quainting him with the culture of the
past, to act for the future. They have
shown that he should always carry the
weight of his reason to the side of the
controversy which will prevent a com-
plete overthrow of the things he knows

HERE AND THERE
BY CHARLES H. KNICKERBOCKER

At this time of the year, thousands of
Commencement speakers, valedictor-
ians, and school newspaper columnists
are writing and speaking about Com-
mencement. It is the time of year of
most significance for college and school
students; it is show-time for our edu-
cational institutions; it is a significant
marker in the careers of those attend-
ing the institutions. It is a time for
trite comments and idealistic sentiments.
This columnist cannot resist the urge
to add his voice to the general confu-
sion. It will consist of a series of brief
thoughts.

Though one: it is amazing how the
milestones slip by us, isn't it? We con-
sider the life ahead of us as a series of
minor incidents comprising another
series of major incidents. You know,
the idea of a play: a certain number of
scenes in a certain number of acts. One
of these acts is college in 4 scenes. It
is supposedly the best act of all; at
least so they say. So we go to enjoy it,
plod on, count the days until the next
vacation. Then we wake up one morn-
ing with a start; it is Commencement!
One of the scenes is through, irretriev-
ably gone. Life is so brutal—steadily
and irresistibly it moves and always
forward. The scenes go so quickly!

Thought two: Commencement is cer-
tainly a pleasant experience. Perhaps
it is the unaccustomed sight of so many
white pants, so many afternoon dresses
in the corridors and paths where we are
accustomed to see unshaven and ill-
kempt scholars. The whole institu-
tion with which one has been so closely
associated suddenly becomes a strange
place; it acquires overnight a timeless-
ness and dignity on Commencement. It
seems as if the very buildings, after
having babied the students that inhabit
their walls through the scholastic dif-
ficulties as parents coddle their children
through childhood and adolescence, take
on an air of pride intermingled with
sadness like that with which the father
shakes the hand of his young man on
the latter's twenty-first birthday.

Thought three: Why is it that the
connotation of the word "Commence-
ment" to so many people is the word
"end". I suppose it is because that time
of year marks the end of college for
the seniors. But obviously the word is
derived from "commence" and should
mean "a beginning". That is really
more what Commencement is. For the
seniors it is obviously the beginning of
a new mode of existence. For the Jun-
iors, it is the beginning of real respon-
sibility in college; even freshmen and
Sophomores take up new roles next

(Continued on page 3)

to be good, and true, and useful, and
right. He knows that a wealthless li-
berty is infinitely superior to a wealthy
servitude, and that freedom derives
from magnaminity and bravery. They
have taught him a reverence and a re-
spect for that which is to be revered
and respected. They have taught him
a discipline of mind and a rigidity of
character. They have impressed upon
him and made him see the goodness
and the truth of the rule which some
call golden. By an ever-present ex-
ample they have demonstrated the peace
and the serenity which can come only
from following after a never-failing
light. They have enabled him to know
the True, and to maintain the Right.
From them derives his composure, and
by them is he able masterfully to ad-
minister the unforeseen.

L e t t e r s
to the Editor

May 30, 1941
Sewanee, Tennessee

Editor, Sewanee PURPLE,
Sewanee, Tennessee.
DEAR Snt:

The College Publication Board re-
quests the Editor to insert the follow-
ing expression of the Board:

The College Publications B o a r d
wishes to take this oportunity to give
unstinted thanks to the outgoing officers
of the PURPLE and the Cap and Gown
for the splendid work which they have
done during the past academic year.

We feel that the year was a success
in every respect. Even the criticism
which was frequently heard—and ap-
preciated— was an indication that the
publications mattered, and that ideals
of achievement were held for them.
Future criticism of a constructive na-
ture will be welcomed by the incom-
ing staffs.

The Board thanks Mr. Robert for his
work as Editor of the Sewanee PURPLE;
Mr. Louis Lawson for his untiring ef-
forts as Business Manager of the PUR-
PLE; Mr. William Spencer, Editor of the
Cap and Gown for so accurately reflect-
ing, in his yearbook, the spirit of Se-
wanee; and Mr. Tim Gallavan, Business
Manager of the Cap and Gown for his
conscientious labors.

It is fully recognized that these men
and their assistants are not, and cannot
be fully paid, in monetary terms, for
their efforts. Satisfaction in the real-
ization that they have been of service
to their university must be accepted as
their real reward.

Again the Publications Board says
"thanks"; and adds, to those who do
not return next fall, good luck, and
good-bye. Sewanee will miss you.

College Publication Board: William
Coleman, Junior member, William
Asger, Senior member, T. S. Long,
Edward McCrady, Jr., J. E. Thoro-
good, Faculty members.

. * .

Off the Record
BY LOUIS LAWSON

Some time ago the German Club Of-
ficers met jointly with the Pan-Hel-
lenic Council, Dr. Guerry, and Dr.
Baker to discuss the dance situation
here at Sewanee. There is no doubt
in anyone's mind but what we need
some revision of this year's plan. This
year the fraternities have been in some-
what of a bind and as a result there was
a lot of kicking. Last spring, the Ger-
man Club Officers decided that the fra-
ternity open dances were cutting down
on attendance at the German Spring
Dances and that they should, therefore,
be cut out. In view of this they went
ahead and with the consent of the
Administration abolished all open fra-
ternity dances. This plan did not meet
with anyone's approval as the talk this
year has shown.

Now the official OK has been given to
fraternities having dances with one an-
other. The number of combining fra-
ternities has been limited to two, which
I think is unfair. It is all very nice for
those fraternities on the Mountain who
have such an overflow of cash that they
have a lot of money to put into dances
but there are those who do not have this
large surplus. As a remedy for this
someone mentioned the idea of having
groups of four fraternities sponsor
dances. Immediately howls of loss of

SEWJNEE
Tangible - - Intangible

By PHIL DEWOLFE,
Permanent President of the Class of '41

It is with a great deal of reflection
and with a knowledge of the honor in-
volved, that a Sewanee senior graduates.
He is aware of what has gone before,
he stands on steadfast ground, and he
is prepared for what may come.

All Universities have the same pur-
pose in mind; to help young men to find
themselves; to develop those latent
qualities in a young student which are
especially his. Sewanee has a method
of doing this which is all her own, and
which can not be duplicated. Her
methods are simple, for she does not
expect, nor ask, a student to learn. But
she shows them the way, and all who
wish to follow may do so. She lights
the lamp of wisdom and she nourishes
the flame. She leads her sons to learn,
instead of allowing them to be taught,
Sewanee has a way of her own, and
it is not an easy road to follow. If it
seems to become less difficult, it is only
because the individual has gradually
become a part of Sewanee, and thus
understands her.

There are so many seemingly minor
things which make up a great part of
the Sewanee which all who love her
know. The encouragement, alone, which
she is capable of giving to her sons is
a gift which is priceless. She tenders
an occasional pat on the back to the
downhearted; at the same time she does
not teach her students over-confidence.
The association between student and
professor is congenial and fraternal. Se-
wanee's beauty makes a lasting impres-
sion on all who are privileged enough
to see her. Sewanee's fine buildings, set
in such beautiful surroundings, are a
sight to behold. All of Sewanee is
beauty and strength and character.

Still there is something greater even
than these material things There is a
certain intangible "vital force" which
is most important and which is really
Sewanee. The Seniors of today leave
Sewanee with a great sense of appreci-
ation; and they leave, carrying with
them that vitality which makes them
Sewanee men.

individuality . . . too much fraternity
opinion contrary to this . . . and other
similar statements went up. And I
say it would work.

Realizing that I am only one of a large
number who would favor such a pro-
posal let us ask this acting body to
reconsider. Fraternities could certainly
plan on having dances if they knew it
would not cost them a fortune. Then
also, there can be only two of these
dances since there are only two week-
ends available. Fraternities will be
scrambling to get these dates and there
will be some fraternity clashes in this
case. So, why not have groups of four
give the dances. Each year there could
be rotation within the groups and be-
tween the groups so that no four fra-
ternities would sponsor dances together
There would be an increased unity "'
feeling between the fraternities. This
feeling, which at one time was uni<lue

here, is slowly being replaced by P0^'
tics and fraternity cliques. Also, w}®
the co-operation of four fraternities,
dances could be put on that would be
better perhaps than any others of the
year. Undoubtedly, there will be a 1°
of dissatisfaction, like my own, abotf
the decision so what we should do &
follow sage Gus Sylvan's advice. • • '
"Actions speak louder than words" (°r

is it from Shakespeare?).
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DEGREES CONFERRED ON
FORTY-SIX GRADUATES

(Continued from Page 1)

any previous time. The cost in a falling
away from the things which the best in
every generation have most cherished is
a cost which is greater now than be-
fore, because the integrity of the hu-
man mind is now a object of attack.
There are those who are trying to sub-
stitute the evil principle of crowned
irrationality for the good principle of
order and cooperation. Both humanism
and Christianity face destruction, unless
this rising tide of would-be supermen is
stemmed. Those who are now receiv-
ing the trust of human heritage have
the duty of passing it on, more bright
and more full than before; their minds
must increase it; their blood must pro-
tect it, for it seems inevitable that blood
must flow so long as any nation is al-
lowed to remain outside the law.
Stewardship, then, is the activity, fit-
ting and proper, for those who have re-
ceived the blessings of a heritage of
freedom.

"Since this trust is of such magnitude,
what are the chances of its being ful-
filled? Is the new blood of democracy
warm and bright, or is the blood of weak
sons thin and cold? Have time and ease
made the blessings of freedom paltry?
We do not remember prosperity, and
disillusionment is too expensive a luxu-
ry for hard times. We had scarcely
learned to read when the lean years
came, and we learned to think when it
was more profitable to be durable than
to be proud. Nor have we learned to
despise country while seeking for an
abstraction distilled from the rosy
words of other lands and other political
systems. He who calls youth sour at-
tributes to us too many years.

"Now, we are the product of our times,
just as every generation has been the
product of its time and circumstance,
and if it be our lot to be made the
defenders of our country, then fate has
seen fit to give us peculiarly favorable
training for the task. The accident of
birth has caused men to be born, to
live, and to die so far away either from
the time or the place of any great hu-
man acitivity that they might be said to
have lived to no account, but we are
Privileged to live at a time .-more
dangerous, though richer in jjromise,
than any other era in the storiea annals
°f man. Ours is the comfort that what-
ever may be the cost, our striving can-
not be in vain, for we are in the main
stream of history. /

We, then, are the children of crisis,
j*nd we face a future fraught with peril,
°ut a future enriched by its very pover-
2!_ofall that can distract us from man's

Sewanee
B Y

DICK KIRCHHOFFER AND ROGERS BEASLEY

It has been the hope of this column
to find the true values of Sewanee to
explain and illustrate them. They are
to be reflected upon, turned over in our
mind, then, if they seem fit, to be
acted upon. Visiting, walking, and
Chapel are the underlying currents
which make Sewanee the great insti-
tution that it is. If they have aroused
thought and contention, then they have
accomplished their purpose; if they have
passed unheeded, they will have to be
presented again in a more living way.

The following quotation may give us
an idea of the "offer of the College",
and more particularly, of the offer of
Sewanee.

"To be at home in all lands and ages;
to count Nature a familiar acquaint-
ance, and Art an intimate friend; to gain
a standard for the appreciation of other
men's work and the criticism of your
own; to carry the keys of the world's
library in your pocket, and to feel its
resources behind you in whatever task
you undertake; to make hosts of friends
among the men of your own age who are
to be the leaders in all walks of life;
to lose yourself in generous enthusiasms
and to cooperate with others for com-
mon ends; to learn manners from stu-
dents who are gentlemen, and form
character under professors who are
Christians; this is the offer of the Col-
lege for the best four years of your
life."

William DeWitt Hyde, Harvard, '79

highest activity. Too often do we show
our insuffiiencies by failing to use our
powers to the utmost through slavish-
ness to lesser things, but danger has set
us free, and the enormity of the catclysm
has destroyed all except that which is
beyond its power to touch—the determi-
nation to preserve the best of our heri-
tage. Blessed be these crucibles, and
may they produce fine gold."

FORTY-SIX DEGREES CONFERRED
Dean George M. Baker of the College

of Arts and Sciences, and Dean Fleming
James of the Theological School, then
presented to the Vice-Chancellor can-
didates for degrees from their respect-
ive schools. There were forty-two de-
grees from the College of Arts and
Sciences, and four from the Theological
School. Those who received degrees
this morning include:

Bachelor of Arts: William Mehdy
Asger of Nashville, Tennessee, Optime
Merens; George Albert Atkins of Vir-
ginia; Robert Valentine Bodfish of

HERE AND THERE
(Continued from page 2)

September. Commencement is a be-
ginning.

Thought four: It recently occurred
to me what a strain it must be to be a
professor, and especially at Commence-
ment. For every year in June, the pro-
fessors watch another crop of men turn-
ed out. They turn the cranks; every
year out pours another class. It is like
sitting on a bridge and watching a river
rush by under you. They resemble a
group of minor Gods perched on an
Olympus which is only a spur of the
Cumberland Mountains, toying with a
race of mortals whose life span is four
short years. They tell me the Gods
sometimes got weary of Olympus. If
I can only remember this next year,
then maybe I can better forgive pop
quizes, term papers, and tests which
come after night football games.

Final thought: I hope too many sen-
iors do not cry at the singing of the
Alma Mater at the end of the last dance
of the Commencement set. It makes
everybody else feel like crying too. And
it's so embarrassing to cry.

After thought: This is an excellent
opportunity to publicly wish the seniors
the best of luck in their coming careers.
And to juniors, sophomores, and fresh-
men, this column wishes the best of
vacations. When the PURPLE presses
roll gain next fall, may as many as pos-
sible be back, and may the situation
overseas which has tended to disturb
us this year not be an annoying and dis-
tressing handicap to scholastic en-
deavors in 1941-42.

Chicago, Illinois, Optime Merens; Wil-
liam DuBose Bratton of Sewanee, Ten-
nessee; Richard Still well Corry of
Quincy, Florida; James Daniel Cotter
of Chattanooga, Tennessee; David Joseph
Coughlin of Palatka, Florida; John
Henry Duncan of Jacksonville, Florida,
Optime Merens; Marshall Johnston El-
lis of Macon, Georgia, Optime Merens;
John Romily Enochs, Jr., of Wilson,
Arkansas; William Bibb Eyster of De-
catur, Alabama, Optime Merens; Win-
field Berry Hale, III, of Rogersville,
Tennessee, Optime Merens; Nagel
Haskin of Tacoma Park, Maryland,
Optime Merens; John Lewis Henderson,
Jr., of Sherwood, Tennessee; William
Lockhart Jacobs of Nashville, Tennes-
see; Thomas Sublette Jordan of Charles
Town, West Virginia; William Howard
Lancaster of Alexandria, Virginia;
Clendon Hunt Lee of Dallas, Texas,
Optime Merens; John Keiper Longe-
necker, of Harrisburg, Pennsylvania;
Robt. Crockett Macon, Jr., of Nashville,
Tennessee; Henry Edmund Meleney,

Bells of Breslin Tower
By ALLEN W. JOSLIN, '42

Bells of Breslin Tower—
What message ringing out,
Command or prophecy?
What say ye to the hearts that listen?
Hark! The quarter-hour—
Across the tree-tops, singing in the

wind,
The words we seem to hear:
"All this I give!"

The Bells are still,
The minutes fly, and Wisdom's
Truth inspires the hearts of men
Who cluster 'round your tower.
Half-past the hour—
Again the booming voice rings out
Across the shaded yard,
The words in cadence spoken:
"All this I give,
Take with courage—"

Exhort the Bells—and half the hour is
gone.

Time is rampant, eager to be gone—
Three-quarters past the hour;
The Bells again recite,
Their clear, familiar melody—
But, Hark! The words:
"All this I give,
Take with courage—
All Truth be thine!"

What say, ye Bells,—"All Truth?"
But we are men, we are afraid—
Bewildered and confused!

Still the minutes fly—
The hour is nearly gone—
The Bells complete their message
In vibrant tone no man can miss:
"All this I give,
Take with courage—
All Truth be thine,
Go thou in Peace!"

It is the hour, the Bells proclaim,
The message now is given.

O Bells of Breslin Tower,
Voice of Sewanee, Mother!
Our hearts are filled with echoes of

your song,
Your benediction, word of peace
Within each passing hour,
Quickens hopeful hearts.
O Bells of Breslin Tower,
Sing on! We hear your words
As Sewanee men have heard them so

before.

Jr., of New York, New York; deRosset
Myers of Charleston, South Carolina,
Optime Merens; Manning Mason Pat-
tillo, Jr., of California, Optime Merens;
Thomas Phillips of Galveston, Texas;
Howard Allen Sadler of Birmingham,
Alabama; Henry Marvin Sandifer, Jr.,
of Brunswick, Georgia; William Howe

THE SEWANEE PINK
BY GSBN SEBELS

Wearily, with a wistful sigh, and with
a tear or so in its crimson eye, the
PINK lays it down to sleep. To sleep,
perchance to dream. . ah, and there's no
rub! Such dreams as it will have!
Dreams of the good old days when
Myers and Hale strove for that coveted
(so say we!) pedestal, the first para-
graph, in each week's line-up. These
dreams shall not be disturbed—there
will be no awakening For with no
Longenecker, no Eyster, no Beastie
Tynes, nor other venerable Seniors who
have so spectacularly adorned them-
selves throughout the past year in gory
glory—robbed of these, the Pink would
certainly falter and fade into obscuri-
ty. True, next fall will witness the
return to the battlefield of such mater-
ial as Tourjours L'Armour Bowen, Petty
Larceny (Cradle - robbing) Selden,
"Bottling Bob" Steiner, and many an-
other scarred veteran. Perhaps they
will find their troubadour; if not, they
will simply be activity present but un-
accounted for. The PINK, having de-
rived its color largely from the bloody
doings of the departing class, shrinks
from the thought of becoming anemic
from a possibly watery diet next year.

We might somewhat enlarge this, our
last PINK, by telling of Ransom's ten-
acity of purpose with which he kept
on dancing serenely the other night, in
spite of having just lost 99 percent of
his pants in a game of Rippums. And
we might go on to tell of Fluffy Law-
son's scientifically conducted party up
at Clara's recently, and how he was so
influenced by the true scientist's love
of truth, among other things, that he
felt compelled to warn Mr. Griswold of
the standing which exists between them
(dog-eat-dog, seemingly), and how next
year he will rag Tony—we quote—"from
yon to hither to thither from whither,
and back!"

But no. We prefer to close briefly and
simply. We do so, with the hope that,
having trod on as few toes as possible,
we've managed to evoke a smile or so.
If the PINK has needed any justification
for its existence, we feel that it lay in
this hope. But this is not important,
so thanks—and so long!

Skinner of Jacksonville, Florida; Robert
Jerome Swenson of Birmingham, Ala-
bama; Walker Aubrey Tynes of Dallas,
Texas; and Robert Henry Woodrow, Jr.,
of Birmingham, Alabama.

Bachelor of Science: Russell Edgar
Andrews, III, of Rome, Georgia; Frank
Jervey Ball of Summerville, South Car-

(Continued on page 8)
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DAVID JOSEPH COUGHLIN FRANK JOHNSTONE DANA, JR. PHILLIP WILLIAM DeWOLFE
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SEWANEE INTRAMURAL CUP
AGAIN TAKEN BY SAE FRAT

Kappa Sigmas Place
Second With 110 Score,
Phis in Third With 100
Entire Intramural Athletic Ac-

tivity for Year Reviewed

In one of the most hectic seasons in
intramural history, the SAE Lions again
won the challenge trophy by a wide
margin. Piling up first place points in
badminton, basketball, Softball, and
track, and adding seconds in golf and
handball, and third in golf and touch
football, the Sig Alphs outdistanced the
Kappa Sigs, their closest competitors,
175 to 110. Third place went to the
Phi Delta Thetas, with 100 points, while
the rest of the teams finished far in ar-
rears of these three. Fourth went to
the KA's with 60, fifth to the ATO's
with 55, sixth to the Outlaws with 30,
while seventh was split by the Phi
Gams and the Sigma Nus with 20 each,
with the Deltas bringing up the rear
with 15 points.

From the very outset of the year, it
appeared that the competition in all
sports would be extremely keen. The
Kappa Sigs again captured the touch
football crown, while a surprise entry,
the Sigma Nus, was runnerup. Third
place was decided by a playoff between
the SAE's and the ATO's, with the Sig
Alphs coming out on top. The rangy
KA's again won the volleyball title by

DINE AND DANCE

Clara's
MONTXAGLE - : - TENNESSEE

COMPLIMENTS OF

A FRIEND

Jackson's Garage
A. F. JACKSON, WOP.

GENERAL REPAIR WORK
ATLAS T I U S AND ACCESSORIES

WILLAKD BATTERIES -*- WlBCKMt 8ULT1UI

TELXFBOm MO. 88

a wide margin, followed by the Kappa
Sigs, the Phi's and the Delta's, in that
order. The basketball season saw the
great SAE team, which averaged over
37 points a game, storm through all op-
position to win the crown once more.
The Kappa Sigs, another great power
unit, finished second, losing only to the
Sig Alphs, while the Deltas took third,
nosing out a favored Phi Gamma Delta
team in a hard battle, 14-8. Other
winter sports saw the team of Billy
Beach and Porter Williams win the
badminton championship from the
KA's with the Kappa Sigs sliding into
third. The handball crown went to the
Phi Delta Theta team of Ed Davidson
and Pinky Greer, while the SAE's took
second, and the ATO's third. The squash
championship was won by Dick Hig-
ginbotham of the Outlaws, who defeat-
the husky Bob Lide of the Phis. Wal-
ker Tynes, also of the Phis, captured
third place.

A vigorous spring season saw the
SAE's win the track crown in a ding-
dong battle which wasn't decided until
the very end. The SAE' finished with
49 1-2 points, with the Phis copping
second with 44 1-2. The ATO team
garnered 34 1-2 points, while fourth
went to the Kappa Sigs with 31 1-2.
Once again, the intramural Softball race
turned into a thriller with the SAE's
defeating the ATO's in a playoff for first
place. Third went to the Phis, while
fourth was occupied by the Phi Gams,
the league's biggest disappointment. The
intramural tennis crown went to Bruce
Kuehnle of the Kappa Sigs, who defeat-
ed George Eckles of the Phi Gams in
a five set match. Third went to Ben
Cameron of the KA's, who defeated
John Gass of the Phis. Sperry Lee of
the Phis, won the golf championship,
defeating Jack Blackwell of the SAEs.
Third place went to Frank Dana, also
of the SAE's. The final sport of the
year, swimming, was the scene of a
brilliant battle between the powerful
ATO team, the Outlaws, chiefly repre-
sented by Critch Judd, and the Phis.
The teams finished in that order, with
ATO's collecting 39 points, the Outlaws
37, and the Phis, 33. The Vanderbilt
Sewanee intramural challenge trophy,
which has remained at Nashville since
last fall, when the Kappa Sigs bowed
to the Commodore Dekes, returned to
the Mountain as the SAE softball team
defeated the Vanderbilt Lawyers, 10-8.

Student Participation
In Varsity, Intramural
Sports Is 78 Percent

Athletic Participation Report jor year
1940-41.

There were 251 or 78 per cent of the
322 undergraduates listed in the col-
lege who participated in some form of
organized athletics during the year. Of
the 71 who did not participate, 7 were
physically unfit, 15 withdrew from col-
lege during the year and 49 had no ap-
parent reason for not participating. Of
this 49—17 were local students.

Total number of students participat-
ing 251.

Intercollegiate Athletics: —
Total participating-.97—30 per cent

Varsity football 35
Freshmen football 21
Varsity basketball 14
Freshmen basketball 10
Varsity Tennis 8
Varsity Golf 5
Varsity track 20
Managers 15

There were a total of 46 Varsity let-
ters awarded to 39 students.

80 students participated in 1 sport.
17 students participated in 2 sports.
1 student participated in 3 sports.

Intramural Athletics: —
Total participating—College. 221—67%

Theological. 11

TotaL232

Touch football 125
Volleyball 104
Basketball 104
Handball 18
Squash 18
Badminton 18
Track 91
Softball 131
Swimming 38
Golf 18
Tennis 18

2 students
6 students
9 students

19 students
42 students
43 students
50 students
50 students

participated in 8
participated in 7
participated in 6
participated in 5
participated in 4
participated in 3
pariticipated in 2
participated in 1

sports,
sports,
sports,
sports,
sports,
sports,
sports,
sport.

Physical Education: —
Total participating 92

Approximate number of students
playing golf —6C

Approximate number of students
using apparatus room 9C

End of Swimming Meet
Sees ATO Team Ahead
Of Competing Outlaws
Hewson, Judd A r e Aquatic

Stars in May 21-22 Tilt

In a meet featured by one of the
fiercest assaults on pool records ever
witnessed in the SMA gym the mermen
of ATO nosed out the Outlaws' aqua-
beaux 39 to 37 to cop the intramural
swimming championship. Phi Delta
Theta placed third with 33 points, SAE
was fourth with 18, while Sigma Nu
with 11 and Delta Tau Delta with 1
placed fifth and sixth, respectively.
From start to finish the meet was a nip-
arid-tuck battle between the ATO's and
the Outlaws, and the outcome was still
uncertain at the start of the final event,
the 100-yd. relay.

Jim Hewson of ATO led the way in
the record-smashing department with
new marks in both the 100-yd. dash
and the 220-yd. swim. His time for the
100 was 1:5.6 and for the 200-yd 2:38.8.
Critch Judd was individual high
scorer with first in the 25-yd. dash, the
50-yd. breast stroke, and the 75-yd.
Medley swim.

Results of the 1941 Intramural Swim-
ming Meet, May 21-22, 1941.

251yd. Dash—1 Judd (Oulaws); 2
Ames (Outlaw); 3 Peck (SN); 4 Lyle
(ATO). Time 11.8s.

50-yd. Dash—1 Ames (Outlaw); tie
2 Speer (ATO); 3 Lyle (ATO); 4 Peck
(SN). Time 28.4s.

100-yd Dash—lHewson (ATO); 2
Pierce (ATO; 3 Fox (SAE); 4 O'Brien
(Oulaw). Time 1:5.6s. New record.

200-yd Swim—1 Hewson (ATO); 2
Lockhart (PDT); 3 Pierce (ATO); 4
Boswell (DTD). Time 2:38.8s. New
record.

50-yd Breast Stroke—1 Judd (Out-
law); 2 Spencer (PDT); 3 S Lee (PD
T); 4 Nicholson (SN). Time 38.2s.

25-yd. Back Stroke—1 Coleman (SA
E); 2 Tynes (PDT); 3 Trippe (PDT);
4 Dana (SAE). Time 15.7s.

75-yd Medley Swim—1 Judd (Out-
law) ; 2 Hewson (ATO); 3 Coleman (S
AE); 4 Dana (SAE). Time 52.1s. New
record.

Plunge—1 Turner (SN); 2 C. Lee (P
DT); 3 Gillespie (PDT); 4 O'Brien
(Outlaw). 55ft. 6 in. New record.

Underwater—1 P Williams (SAE):
2 S. Lee (PDT); 3 Lide (PDT); 4
Kirby-Smith (ATO). 207 ft. 9 in.

75-yd Medley Relay—1 (Outlaw) —
Ison, Judd, Ames; 2 (ATO)—Lyle,

Speer, Hewson; 3 (PDT)—Tynes,
Spencer, Stubbs; 4 (SAE)—Fox, Dana,
Coleman. Time 44.8s. New record.

100-yd Relay—1 (ATO) Lyle, Speer,
Pierce, Apperson; 2 (PDT)—Spencer,
Lockhart, Stubbs, Campbell; 3 (Outlaw)
—Ames, O'Brien, Ison, Blakeslee; 4 (S
N)—Peck, McKeown, C. Freer, Turner.
Time 53s.

Total Points: —
No.

Points Entries
1. ATO 39 9
2. Outlaws 37 4
3. PDT 33 9
4. SAE 18 6
5. SN 11 8
6. DTD 1 1

37
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Ware Chosen Leader
OfPiGammaMuFrat
Zeigler Elected Vice-President;

Selden, Secretary-Treasurer

At a recent meeting of Pi Gamma
Mu, social science fraternity, Tom Ware
Was elected President of the society,
Nick Zeigler, Vice-President, and Armi-
stead Selden, Secretary-Treasurer. Ash-
by Sutherland was elected to member-
ship.

Requirements for membership in Pi
Gamma Mu are an 85 percent average
in the College of Arts and Sciences,
eight semester hours in political science,
and an original paper to be handed in
to the society dealing with a social
science subject. Present members of Pi
Gamma Mu include Robert Bodfish, re-
tiring President, John Duncan, Man-
ning Pattillo, William Eyster, Clendon
Lee, Winfield Hale, William Jacobs,
Robert Woodrow, Tom Ware, Nick
Zeigler, and Armistead Selden. Facul-
ty members include Dr. Guerry, Mr.
Kayden, and Mr Thorogood, faculty ad-
visor of the organization.

*

'34
The Rev. H. J. MCGEHEE, formerly in

charge of churches at Tullahoma and
Fayetteville, Tennessee, is now rector
of the Church of the Epiphany, Tunica,
Mississippi.

'33
EWING YOUNG MITCHELL, III, is study-

ing voice in North Hollywood, Cali-
fornia.

REV. OLIVER J. HART, D.D.,
GIVES BACCALAUREATE

(Continued from Page One)
viction that man must always do what
he has always done. From one end of
the social scale to the other, there is a
creeping sense of inability to under-
stand, control, or direct the march of
social events. The feeling grows apace
that the trend of things in the modern
world has slipped beyond the control
of the mind and will of men—indeed,
beyond the control of God Himself.
World affairs seem to have acquired a
momentum of their own which the
spirit of men can but try to follow with
a despairing cry. This despair is, of
course, the final atheism, the unfor-
givable sin. It says that human his-
tory has no meaning.

"Certainly the answer of the Christ-
ian faith is that the will of God can and
must be done. Jesus said, 'If ye have
faith as a grain of mustard seed, ye
shall say unto this mountain, Remove
hence to yonder place; and it shall re-
move; and nothing shall be impossible
unto you.' A generation ago, it would
have been difficult for us to have un-
derstood the practical implication of
this statement of Jesus. Our thought
was dominated by a philosophic evolu-
tionism which made us think that the
world was gradually getting better and
that we could do little to accelerate or
retard that progress. The events of the
past quarter of a century have shown
us with startling clarity that there is not
a single existing institution in the world
of civilized society, which cannot be

modified, altered, or abolished in a gen-
eration. War, selfishness, a Christless
commercialism, a common secularism—
these mountains could be removed if
we had a faith that would create in
us a profound emotional ideal. With men
this is impossible, but with God all
things are possible. A man who be-
lieves in his own powers may accom-
plish much, but a man who draws on
God's power can work miracles. Wil-
liam Carey said, 'Expect great things
from God, attempt great things for
God.' He saw the obstacles and the
difficulties ahead, but he knew that
God's power was greater than the
greatest obstacle. Our approach to life
must be founded on true insight and
complete realism. Then we can go for-
ward to realization, confident that what
ought to be done, can be done.

"There is great hope in the attitude
which the best of our young people are
taking today toward religion. Not many
years ago, they were greatly concerned
about reconciling Christianity with sci-
ence. College students liked to discuss
the question set forth in Andrew D.
White's monumental work on "The War-
fare between Science and Theology."
Christian leaders tried to meet this atti-
tude by changing a phrase here and a
sentence there so that the Christian re-
ligion would be up to date. Now that
kind of thing is passe. We see that it
is not a matter of phrases. We are not
concerned with making Christianity
fit the modern man. We have no desire
to alter our religion to suit him, but
rather to change him by the power of
Christ.

"We are not concerned in trying to
adapt our faith to this age, but we are
anxious to see this age penetrated with
the Christian faith. A week spent re-
cently on the campus of one of our best
colleges in New England revealed that
the question most frequently asked by
the students was, 'Show us how to pray.'

"This attitude is not a new one. It
is really the old cry of Charles Kings-
ley, 'I do not want to possess a faith,
but I want a faith to possess me.' If
life is God's, how foolish it is for us to
talk about giving religion a place in our
lives. When genuine religion gets hold
of us, it does what it will with us. As
our Lord said to Peter, 'When thou
wast young, thou girdest thyself, and
walkedst whither thou wouldest but
when thou shalt be eld, thou shalt
stretch forth thy hands and another
shall gird thee, and carry thee whither
thou wouldest not.' As long as we fol-
low Christ afar off, we can do pretty
much as we choose but, if we once take
Christ seriously, then we seek our
orders from Him.

"Ultimately the only thing that will
redeem a man from despair is for him
to have a right conviction about the
character of God. 'God so loved the
world that He gave.' Once we realize
that at the heart of the universe there
is a love so big that it finds its joy in
sacrifice, then despair is impossible. We
see our little activities against the back-
ground of the eternal activity and pur-
pose of God. We are not fighting alone
but we are supported by the power of
an all-conquering God. Behind all of

(Continued on page 6)

Turlington Will Head
Scholarship Society
Elmore, Vice-President; Dean

Baker, Secretary-Treasurer

At a meeting of the Scholarship So-
ciety, held Wednesday evening, May 28,
in the Professors' Common Room, Mr.
Bayly Turlington was elected Presi-
dent of the Society for 1941-42. Mr.
Stanhope Elmore was elected Vice-
President, and Dean George M. Baker
was re-elected Secretary-Treasurer.
Mr. David Dyer, retiring President of
the Society, presided at the meeting.

Mr. Turlington, who will be a Senior
next year, is from Accomac, Virginia,
and is a member of Phi Beta Kappa,
and of the PUFPLE Staff.

The Scholarship Society has a more
inclusive membership than Phi Beta
Kappa, and has as its aim the stimula-
tion of student interest in scholarship.

*

COLLINS ACOLYTE HEAD
ALLIN NAMED SACRISTAN

At a recent meeting of the Sewanee
Acolytes' Guild, David Collins was
elected President of the organization
for 1941-42. Mr. Collins, who will be
a junior next year, is from Hot Springs,
Arkansas.

Jack Allin of Helena,, Arkansas, who
will also be a junior next year, has
been appointed Sacristan of All Saints'
by the Chaplain, Mr. Hall.

WILLIAM HOWARD LANCASTER CLENDON HUNT LEE JOHN KEIPER LONGENECKER, JR. LEE McGRIFF, JR.

CROCKETT MACON, JR. HENRY EDMUND MELENEY, JR. DEROSSET MYERS MANNING MASON PATTILLO, JR.
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REV. OLIVER J. HART, D.D.,
GIVES BACCALAUREATE

(Continued from page 5)
life's uncertainties, its dark and tragic
experience, God is at work directing
men to a deeper and truer understand-
ing of His ultimate purpose. If Jesus
Christ reveals the character of God, then
life is infinitely worth while.

'Father, if He, the Christ, were Thy
Revealer,

Truly the first begotten of the Lord,
Then must Thou be a Sufferer and

Healer,
Pierced to heart by the sorrow of the

sword.'
(G. A. Studdert Kennedy)

"A fresh vision of God, the realization
that the supreme power that holds this
universe together is love—that will cure
deadness and indifference in the church;
that will give us the remedy for un-
employment and hope for the aboli-
tion of war.

"Such a faith can only be realized in
life. It is beyond the reach of caut-
ious intellectuals. It demands the
maximum use of our minds but it never
comes as a result of argument alone.
There are some who admire Jesus, but
their hearts are set on too much else
to trust him effectively and to believe
that He reveals the ultimate Reality.
'God so loved the world.' We glibly
repeat the words without realizing their
meaning. Let us look beneath the sur-
face and we shall realize that this truth
is too big for us. It commits us to
more than we are ready for. Our lower
nature shrinks from the sacrifice that
it demands. If we say to Jesus, 'We
will follow you, do anything, give our
all,' immediately, the answer comes
back, 'Watch out! The foxes have holes,
and the birds of the air have nests, but
the Son of man hath not where to lay
His head. Ye shall be betrayed both
by parents, and brethren, and kins-
folks, and friends. And ye shall be hated
of all men for my name's sake.'

"The present condition of our country
and of the world is not due to a few
people who are monstrously wicked, but
to the fact that most people are like
us. Many of the 'outs' are only envious
of the 'ins'. Many of those suffering
today from our economic maladjust-
ments are still hoping for some turn
of the tide that will enable them to
benefit personally from the present way
of doing things. What kind of a world
do we really want? What order of so-
ciety will we die for? Will we take the
chance involved in building a more
Christian world? Kagawa, the St.
Francis of the Orient, says, 'If you are
willing to die for it, there is nothing
you cannot accomplish.' A man said
to me recently, 'I look at life through
the eyes of a moderately well educated
man, slightly influenced by the teach-
ing of Christ.' He is really much more
than that. He is trying more courage-
ously than most to face the implications
of Christian discipleship. But we must
be more than slightly influenced by
Christ. We must look at life through
His eyes, feel for it with His heart, think
of it with His mind. We must link our
little lives to the inexhaustible re-
sources of God. Then we will not be
overwhelmed by the staggering prob-
lems of our day, but we'll conquer them
and build a life worthy of our higher
nature.

'We shall build on!
Firm on the Rock of Ages,
City of saints and sages,
Laugh while the tempest rages,
We shall build on!'"

s E W A N E E
P O R T
H O T S

By JIM GREGG

As the program for the seventy-third
Commencement draws to a close, it is
apparent that Tiger athletic teams are
going to loose a few men by the diplo-
ma route. Football, as usual, will be
the hardest hit, but the losses this year
are not so serious as it would seem
at first glance. Captain Bob Macon,
the veteran fullback who was Sewa-
nee's top scorer last season, and rugged
Dan Cotter, a bulwark in the line for
the past three years, are the most se-
rious losses. Macon was invaluable to
Coach Jenks Gillem, for he could play
either blocking back or fullback with
the same degree of skill. Cotter, who
alternated between tackle and guard
last year, received honorable mention
all-Southeastern, as a sophomore, and
as a freshman, he played center. The
three other seniors lost by graduation
will be missed, but not as much as
Macon and Cotter. At the beginning
of the 1940 season these three, Sandy
Sandifer, Jimmie Gillespie, and Johnny
Duncan, figured largely in the Tiger
plans for the season, but Sandifer in-
jured his knee in the T.P.I. game, and
was seen no more until the Vanderbilt
game, Duncan broke his foot in the
Chattanooga game, and Gillespie tore
up his chest against Davidson, and all
of them were thus rendered useless
to Tiger plans. These three injuries
crippled Sewanee's effectiveness not a
little, but Coach Gillem managed to
put a patched-up lineup on the field
and the boys who received their bap-
tism of fire in the pinch last year
should be towers of strength this fall.

Sewanee friends and alumni in the
South will have an opportunity to see
the Tigers in action seven times this
fall. No intersectional games have
been carded, Dartmouth and Cumber-
land have been dropped, and South-
western has been added to make up
a very attractive schedule. The Tigers
open with Washington and Lee at Lex-
ington, Va., on September 26. On Oc-
tober 11 Sewanee will play host to Da-
vidson College at Chamberlain Field
in Chattanooga, thus continuing the
policy of playing one home game in
Chattanooga each year. October 18
will see the Tigers bucking against the
Southwestern Lynx at Memphis. On
October 25 Sewanee will play its only
game on the mountain against a strong
Tennessee Tech team. The Tigers have
an open date before the Vanderbilt
game, which falls this year on Novem-
ber 8. Incidentally, the Vanderbilt
game this fall will not only be the fif-
tieth anniversary of the founding of the
series, but it will also be the fiftieth
game in the series. On November 15
Sewanee will again invade Chattanoo-

ga for the annual battle with Scrappy
Moore's U. C. Moccasins, and the sea-
son will close on November 29 with the
Citadel in Charleston, S. C.

POT-POURRI: Did you know that:
Sam McCutchen, huge Tiger pivot-
man from Scottsboro, Ala., has been
drafted. . . . Frank Carter, the dash
man, unofficially broke the University
440 record in a relay against Vander-
bilt. The Sewanee 880-yard relay
team, composed of Cap'n Johnny
Longenecker, Dave Hughes, George
Peck, and Frank Carter, holds the
T.I.A.A. record Carter is also the
T.I.A.A. 220 champ Jervey and
Freer, Sewanee's sophomore tennis
sensations, were defeated in the quali-
fying tournament for the National in-
tercollegiates by two of the South's
best men, Parks and Perot of Miami.

Tom Phillips, who graduates this
year, is the last in a long line of man-
aging Phillipses. Tom was football man-
ager last year, his brother Ben was
manager in '36, and his brother Pete
was manager in '34. There has been a
Phillips on the Sewanee managerial
staff since 1931. "Major Mac" was
the referee in the first Vandy-Sewanee
football game _ - - Mr. Billy Cleve-
land, '93, for many years held the rec-
ord for the longest run in the South.
In 1892 he ran 105 yards for a touch-
down to beat Vanderbilt. He also
racked up a 75-yard run for another
tally in the same game.

To the most energetic and enthusias-
tic coach, Doctor David Frierson, who
is currently mentoring the Tiger track
team, bouquets are also in order. Dr.
Frierson came along to revive a sport
that was beginning to look as extinct
as the dodo, and by virtue of patience
and hard work he developed some very
able track men. The star of the track
team was Frank Carter, the human
bullet from San Antonio. Carter came
from nowhere into the limelight as he
showed fine form to win the T.I.A.A.
championship in the 220. Carter also
teamed with Cap'n. John Longenecker,
Dave Hughes, and George Peck to run
a very respectable half-mile relay.
Only Longenecker and Dan Cotter, a
weight man, are lost by graduation.
The other returning letterman is long
Henry Seaman, the tireless Texan, who
is the Sewanee distance ace these days.

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, SHOES, HATS,

FURNISHING GOODS, ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

MAGAZINES, KODAK FILMS,

FIRE INSURANCE

Sewanee -:- Tennettee

W. S. DICKEY CLAY
MANUFACTURING CO.
Chattanooga, Tennessee

MANUFACTURERS OF
VITRIFIED SEWER PIPE AND OTHER CLAY

PRODUCTS

Washed Coals
FOR EFFICIENCY AND SA TISFA CTION

COALMONT COAL & CORE COMPANY
Coalmont, Tennessee

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE

Manufacturers of

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows

DELICIOUS CANDIES
FOUNTAIN AND

LUNCHEONETTE SERVICE

Mail Orders Promptly Filled. 323 Union St. Nashville, Tenn.
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons

INSURANCE FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
LIFE—BONDS.

THE HOME OF INSURANCE SERVICE
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines.

Office Phone 37,
Residence Phone 121.

V. R. WILLIAMS,
Winchester, Tenn.

Bank at Se
TELFAIR HODGSON

President

H. E. CLARK
Vice-President

UNA GREEN
Cashier

YOIMX* Business Appreciated

Student and Alumni
Headquarters

H O T E L H E R M I T A G E
Nashville, Tennessee

THE READ HOUSE
The Tiger's Chattanooga Headquarters

SEWANEE'S RIGHT!

Philadephia Uniform Co. INC.
MANUFACTURERS OF

UNIFORMS, MILITARY CLOTHING,
CAPS and EQUIPMENT

CONSHOHOCKEN, P A .
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MAP OF THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH AND ENVIRONS

BY EDWARD MCCRADY, JR., 1941
Legend: Heavy line—sandstone bluff on top of mountain at edge of plateau; hachures—slope of the mountain side; double line—hard surfaced roads;

dotted double line—roads usable for automobiles; single dotted line—footpaths; unruled single line—streams; unruled broken line—streambeds dry most of
the year; ruled single solid line—University Domain; ruled broken line—area enlarged in inset; dot and dash line—University Farm; individual dots—houses;
circles—springs, caves, sinks.
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28 N. C. & St. L. Railroad
29 University Cemetery
30 Sewanee Cemetery
31 Ambler Hall
32 Van Ness Hall
33 Union Building
34 University Press
35 ATO House
36 PGD House
37 KS House
38 SAE House
39 DTD House
40 KA House
41 PDT House
42 SN House
43 University Tennis Courts
44 Academy Tennis Courts
45 The Cross at University View
46 Proctor's Hall
47 Slope Wall
48 Morgan's Steep and Devil's Hole
49 Clara's Point
50 Otey's Prospect
51 Bridal Veil Falls, Kirby-Smith

Cave, Stream Bed Cave, Wriggle
Cave, Peeble's Cave

52 Elliott's Point
53 E. Q. B. Point

54 Polk's Lookout
55 Far Chalybeate Spring
56 Big Chalybeate Spring
57 Armfield's Bluff
58 High Top or Lone Sentinel
59 Land's End Ridge
60 Dodson's Point
61 Thumping Dick Creek
62 Solomon's Temple and McHarris'

Cave
63 Rutledge Point
64 ATO Point
65 KA Point and Croom's Bluff
66 Fairbanks' View
67 Green's View with Mooney's Look-

out to the east
68 Beckwith's Point
69 Wet Cave
70 Walker's Spring Cave (Discovered

by Beasley, Minor, and Vale 1939)
71 DTD Point
72 Shake Rag
73 Piney Point (with 3 cliffs—De

Profundis, Poised Rock, and Cas-
sie's Point from east to west)

74 Woodbine Cliff
75 Gailor's Precipice
76 Dry Cave

—Courtesy of Alumni News
77 Sculpin Cave
78 Claiborne's View
79 Coolie's Rift
80 St. Andrew's School
81 Midway or Tickbush
82 Jump Off Road
83 Road to Kirby-Smith Point and

Phi Delta Theta Point
84 Reverie
85 Kalmia Falls and Theolog's Pool on

the West Branch with Hermit's
Pool on the east

86 Point Disappointment
87 Cape of Good Hope with Clairmont

Cliffs to the North
88 St. Mary's Convent School
89 Natural Bridge
90 The Big Sink
91 Kelley's Point
92 The Saddle
93 Lost Cove Cave
94 Grapevine Cave and Kirchhoffer's

Sink
95 Hawkins' Cove
96 Hawkins' Spring
97 Rowark's Cove
98 Lost Cove
99 Tunnel Point
100 Cape Horn

WALKER AUBREY TYNES

ROBERT HENRY WOODROW, JR.

Phii Delta Theta Frat
Alumni, Actives, Meet
For Sewanee Reunion
58th Anniversary of Founding

of Tennessee Beta Observed

Members of the Sewanee Chapter of
Phi Delta Theta from all years and all
places met in Sewanee during the sev-
enty-third Commencement Celebration
to celebrate on their own account the
founding of their chapter at The Uni-
versity of the South. The program for
the reunion covered the period from
Friday, June 6, through Monday, June
9.

Things got under way on Friday night
with a smoker and general get-to-
gether at the Phi Chapter House. On
Saturday, June 7, at 4:30 in the after-
noon, Mr. and Mrs. Telfair Hodgson
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gass were
hosts at a reception held at the Hodg-
son home for all Phis and their fam-
ilies and dates. i

On Sunday morning, June 8, at 9:30
in the morning, before the Baccalaure-
ate services in All Saints' Chapel, Phi
actives and alumni met at the Chapter
House for the dedication of the new
fraternity chapter room. This new
room, given by Dr. and Mrs. Oscar N.
Torian, is dedicated to the memory of
their son, John Potter Torian, who died
in an automobile accident in Decem-
ber, 1939. The room, finished in oak
panelling, was designed by Phi alum-
nus, Wylie Mitchell, '37, who is a grad-
uate this year of the University of
Pennsylvania School of Architecture.

At 3:00 o'clock Sunday afternoon all
Phis in Sewanee for the reunion gath-
ered for a fraternity meeting, which
was followed by a meeting of the Cor-
poration of Tennessee Beta of Phi Delta
Theta. Sunday night the reunion din-
ner was held at Tuckaway Inn for all
Phis and their wives and dates.

The reunion wound up this morning
with coffee at the Phi Delta Theta
House, immediately following the
graduation exercises in All Saints'
Chapel. All students of the University,
all residents of the Mountain, and all
Commencement guests were invited to
this affair.

Insured Taxi Service
Passengers Fully Protected

PHONC DAY 1 yf Q
AND NIGHT l * T f c

MCBBB AND YATES, Prop.
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Commencementeers Dance To Music of Rapp, Hallett
Decorations Feature
Colonial Home Theme
At German Club Finals
Billy Goleman, Kay Donald to

Head Blue Key Lead-Out
Tonight

Playing before a colorful crowd of
students and old grads returned to their
alma mater, Barney Rapp successfully
staged the first dance of a gala set of
Commencement Dances Saturday night
in the Ormond Simkins Gymn. Rapp
having played before at Sewanee was
received very well and everyone is
looking forward to the dances this af-
ternoon and tonight with the music of
Mai Hallett.

Four no-breaks were held Saturday
night in the dimly lighted gymn midst
the sound of hushed voices and sweep-
ing feet. Tonight there will be six no-
breaks including the Blue Key lead-out
with President Billy Coleman and Kay
Donald of Washington, D. C, leading
the figure. Two men will be tapped at
the dance tonight.

President Hap Hale led the Grand
March Saturday night with Ivanelle
Perkins of Lexington, Kentucky. The
dance lasted from 9 until 12 o'clock
Saturday night and the affair tonight
is slated to begin at 11 o'clock with
intermission from 1 'till 2 o'clock fol-
lowed by breakfast in Magnolia immedi-
ately after the dance which ends at 4.

A simple but very effective motif was
followed in decorating the gymn. The
band well was placed against the side
wall and built to resemble a Colonial
home. A cooling effect was created by
the light pastel shades used in com-
pleting the decorations. Bill Moise,
local artist, executed the decorations as
planned by the German Club Officers
and Mr. Griswold. The decorations are
perhaps the most effective of the year.

—*

UNIVERSITY ANNOUNCES
MEDAL, AWARD WINNERS

(Continued From Page One)

guished work in French. This medal
is awarded annually by Mrs. Ruggles-
Wright of New Jersey, the recipient be-
ing selected by the Department of
French.

Mr. Haskin, who is from Tacoma Park,
Maryland, is a Senior graduate, and a
major in French. He has been doing
work in the Theological School as well
as in the College this past year.

SUTHERLAND GETS RICHMOND
... PRIZE
The Richmond Prize in Social Science

was awarded to Mr. Ashby Sutherland,
an Economics major. This prize, which
consists of books to the value of forty
dollars, was founded by the late E G.
Richmond of Chattanooga, Tennessee,
and is awarded annually to the student
who has the best record for two years'
work in political and economic studies.

DYER WINS JEMISON MEDAL
The Jemison Medal for Debate was

awarded to Mr. David Dyer. This
medal, founded by Robert Jemison, Jr.,
of Alabama, is presented by the De-
partment of Public Speaking and the
Debate Council.

Mr. Dyer, a Senior graduate, is from
Nashville, Tennessee, and is a member
of the Delta Tau Delta fraternity. He
is a member of Phi Beta Kappa, and
has served this year as President of the
Scholarship Society.

The Lyman Medal for Declamation
was presented to Mr. Robert Emerson,
a Freshman from Gulfport, Mississippi.

COMPLIMENTS

McDowell Ice Cream Company
AND

McDowell Brothers
WINCHESTER, TENN.

Forgy's Department
Store

GEORGE W. FORGY, Owner
We Buy and Sell Everything

AGENTS FOR

CROSLEY RADIOS AND KELVINATORS

Phone 14 -:- Cowan, Tenn.

DEGREES CONFERRED ON
FORTY-SIX GRADUATES

(Continued from page 3)
olina, Optime Merens; Nicholas Hamner
Cobbs, Jr., of Baltimore, Maryland;
Frank Johnstone Dana, Jr., of Colum-
bia, South Carolina, Optime Merens;
Phillip William DeWolfe of New York,
New York; David Patterson Dyer of
Ridgetop, Tennessee, Optime Merens;
Arden Sheetz Freer of Washington, D.
C; Thomas Edward Gallavan of Nash-
ville, Tennessee; James Vance Gilles-
pie of San Antonio, Texas; Lee McGriff,
Jr., of Birmingham, Alabama, Optime
Merens; William Micajah Spencer, III,
of Birmingham, Alabama, Optime Me-
erns; and Paul NcNeel Thrasher, Jr, of
Charleston, South Carolina, Optime Me-
rens.

Bachelor of Divinity: Edwin Lloyd
Ballinger, B.A., of Roselle, New Jersey;
Robert Henri Manning, B.A., of New
Orleans, Louisiana; Edward Kane
Packard, A.B., of Belmont Massachu-
setts; and Edward Legare Pennington,
M.A., LL.D., S.T.D., of Miami, Florida.
A certificate as Graduate in Divinity
was presented to Robert Chester Kil-
bourn of Winter Park, Florida.

Following the presentation of degrees,
the University Choir sang the Gloria
from the Guilmant Solemn Mass. Mr.
J. Edgar Hoover, LL.M., LL.D., Sc.D.,

then delivered the address to the grad-
uating class.

FIVE HONORARY DEGREES GIVEN
The Chancellor of the University, The

Rt. Rev. Henry J. Mikell, Bishop of
Atlanta, then conferred the honorary
degrees. The candidates were pres-
ented to him by the Vice-Chancellor.

Those who were given the degree of
Doctor of Civil Law were the Hon. Mr.
Hoover, the Commencement orator;
Archie M. Palmer, President of the Uni-
versity of Chattanooga; and Frederick
Hard, Dean of Sophie Newcomb, New
Orleans. The degree of Doctor of Di-
vinity was conferred upon the Rev.
John Moore Walker, Rector of St.
Luke's, Atlanta; and upon the Rev.
Alexander Zabriskie, Dean of the Vir-
ginia Theological Seminary.

The Commencement exercises were
closed with a service and the reces-
sional.

SEASONABLE
Cut Flowers, Potted Plants

Funeral Designs
MRS. E. E. CHATTIN

Winchester, Tenn.
Phones 95 and 341

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
HARRY E. CLARK Manager

Men's Furnishing - School Supplies - Stationery - Fruits
Fountain Supplies - Groceries - Vegetables - Meats
Drugs - Pipes - Tobacco - Cigarettes - Candies

"EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT"

GALE, SMITH &> CO.

INSURANCE-since 1868

Nashville, S-4122

M A I L A D V E R T I S I N G
For Over Twenty-Five Years

Letters — Notices — Forms
CIRCULAR LETTER ADVERTISING CO.

Chamberlain Building
C h a t t a n o o g a . . . . . . T e n n e s s e e

loose your home furnishings from the best factories j
n the United States represented by

FOWLER BROTHERS
7th t Broad

Westinghouse Appliances
Karastan Ruts

Steinway Pianos

Chattanooga

:•;;;;;:;;;

If it is recorded
you can get it at

The Music Box
115—8th Ave. N.

Nashville, Tennessee

EAT

Dutch Maid Bread
FOR ENERGY

At all Groceries

Baggenstoss Bakery!
TRACY CITY - : - TENNESSEE

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTHI
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

Organized 1857. Opened for Instruction 1868.
If Domain includes neaiiy ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent sto

buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for it]
healthfulness.

\ The year is divided into two Semesters. The First Semester begin
September 19; the Second Semester February 10.

fl Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.,
and B.D.

f For Catalogue and other information apply to

ALEXANDER GUERRY, Vice-Chancellori

FRED
WARING
composer of over 50
college hit songs—in

Pleasure Time'

FOR SEWANEE
MON., TUES., WED.,

THURS., FRI.
at 8:00 P.M. (C.S.T.)

N..B. C. Stations

GLENN
MILLER

America's No. 1
Dance Band Leader in
Moonlight Serenade

FOR SEWANEE
TUES., WED., THURS
at9:00 P.M. (C.S.T

C. B. S. Stations
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